
We have enjoyed another super week in school with the children busy learning and playing together.  

I am very impressed with the fantastic start our new reception children have made.  It is lovely to see 
how well they have settled in. Parents you have done a great job preparing them and deserve a      
special well done for doing that so well especially in the current situation.  

PE days reminder: Tuesday - Chestnut Class; Wednesday - Ginkgo Class; Thursday - Maple Class;                     
Friday - Juniper Class 

East Sussex Schools Partnership Success 

During lockdown East Sussex Sports Partnership ran "The Virtual School Games" which provided all 
the children and adults in East Sussex an opportunity to participate in sports activities and earn points 
for their school from home. Icklesham School families rose to the challenge brilliantly and lots of you 
participated every week. The final scores were sent to us in September and I am delighted to tell you 
that Icklesham School came second in the Hastings Area Primary School event and sixth in the whole 
of Sussex!!! So, if you did take part give yourself a very well deserved pat on the back. Well done! 

I want to share with you how very impressed we are with the learning that has taken place during 
lockdown. In school the children are getting back into routines really quickly and responding well to 
the learning opportunities. Well done everyone!  

This week we have some lovely work sharing from Maple Class who have been very busy!  

Wishing you a relaxing weekend. Mrs Robinson 
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Parent Pay 
If your child/children would like a school lunch, please order it through Parent Pay. You are able to or-
der up until 8.30 am of the day your child would like lunch. The problem with selecting puddings has 
now been resolved, so you are able to order two courses for your child/children. On the rare occa-
sions that you do forget Mrs Barry is able to order for you up until 9.30.  
Contact details  

Please would all parents email us with any change of address, telephone number, mobile  number or 

email. Please note that all newsletters, letters and information sharing will be via email as we try to 

reduce use of paper in school. The newsletter will also go on the school website each week.  

Hand Sanitiser 

We are very well resourced for hand sanitiser now that we are all back at school. We would ask      
parents not to send in more hand sanitiser with their children so we can keep the number of different 
products to a minimum. We also make sure children wash their hands regularly.  

Water bottles                                                                                                                                                               
Please provide clear, plastic, reusable water bottles wherever possible. Water bottles have become 
essential, as we are not able to provide beakers or water fountains etc. Water bottles should be 
named and filled with water only please.  

Morning Snacks                                                                                                                                                      
KS2 fruit or vegetable snacks can be brought into school in a lunch box. Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and 
Year 2 do not need to bring snacks as these will be provided free of charge.  

Thank you 



 

 

 

Maple Class newsletter 

It has been a lovely return to school and Maple class has already been getting 
stuck into our Curious Curriculum. Travelling back to 1066, probably the most    
famous date in English history, we have been asking, ‘I wonder ….… 1066: Why 
did it change everything?’ We have started to design and make our very own  
Norman or Anglo-Saxon shields – we’ll let you know how we get on! PE has been 
a lot of fun in the sunshine and we have been polishing up our hockey skills and 
then playing some mini games. We have also started learning Spanish and can   
already greet people politely! Each week in class we recognise two children for 
their positive contributions to our class and learning. So far well done to Michael, 
Lorien, Arthur and Millie C. Our TT Rockstars champions are Layticia and Oscar.  

 


